COnstruction
And real estate
development litigation
Solutions for managing
construction industry challenges

Construction
Law Solutions
——Alternative dispute
resolution
——Construction insurance
and surety bonds
——Contract preparation,
negotiation and
administration
——Counseling and claims
avoidance
——Litigation
——Project planning

We offer practical solutions to help our clients meet
the complex and diverse legal challenges that confront
participants in today’s real estate and construction
industry. The members of our team are experienced
attorneys who understand the industry as well as the
business of real estate and construction. As a result, our
attorneys are able to deliver decisive, knowledgeable advice
upon which our real estate and construction industry
clients rely.
Our team enhances the value of our clients’ projects by
providing meticulous and efficient professional service
through collaboration on both tactical and budgetary
decisions. Following this approach, our attorneys have
successfully represented both government and private
clients, including owners, manufacturers, developers,
financiers, utilities, architects, engineers, general
contractors, construction managers, specialty
subcontractors, project managers, sureties, insurance
companies and major equipment suppliers.

Contract negotiation and drafting
Our attorneys have extensive experience negotiating
and drafting agreements on behalf of owners, contractors and design professionals on private and public
projects of all types, including fast-track, fixed-price,
cost-plus, design build, build-to-suit and public and
private venture contracts. Our team possesses particular
knowledge of manuscript contracts and other contract
forms, including AIA, AGC, EJCDC and FIDIC.

Multimarket services
Unlike some other large law firms, Nixon Peabody
offers a complete array of legal services on middlemarket projects as well as large projects. Our team
provides the same value-added approach to each
matter, regardless of the size, complexity, duration
and location of a client’s project. Our attorneys have
delivered favorable results to clients on a wide range
of construction and real estate–related projects,
including those involving:

——Dredging, reservoir and other water

We also work with clients to develop contract
administration procedures that will enable their
projects to keep moving forward. In addition, our
lawyers help educate project participants about
the need for documentation during the design and
construction processes.
When unusual circumstances require special
procurement arrangements, our team can structure
corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies,
joint ventures, financing agreements, teaming
agreements or takeover agreements. Our team can
also help structure complex transactions involving
energy and industrial plants, as well as unconventional
development arrangements for commercial and
government projects.

management projects

——Government office buildings and courthouses
——Hospitals
——Major transportation projects
——Multifamily and seniors housing
——Nuclear, hydroelectric, natural gas, alternative
energy and cogeneration power plants

——Office towers and residential buildings
——Oil and gas field projects, including offshore
platforms and compression plants

——Schools and dormitories
——Wastewater treatment plants

Litigation and dispute resolution
We have a proven track record of litigating disputes to
a successful conclusion and addressing disputes in the
transactional, pre-litigation or early litigation stages.
Our attorneys have particular strength in helping
clients resolve claims involving construction damages,
including no-damages-for-delay clauses, exclusion
of consequential damages and limitations on total
cost claims.

In addition to handling cases related to complex
commercial contract, lease and deed provisions—
including options, title objections and rights of first
refusal—members of our team have significant
experience handling claims involving:

——Adverse possession
——Bankruptcy
——Bid protests
——Boundary disputes
——Claim-priority disputes
——Construction disputes
——Contract and lease enforcement
——Development rights
——Easements
——Estate-related issues
——Lis pendens and other clouds on title
——Mechanics’ liens
——Recordation issues
——Specific performance
——Title claims
——Zoning matters
We have litigated construction and real estate
cases in nearly every forum in which these disputes
arise, including all tiers of federal and state courts,
administrative agencies and contract appeals boards.
Our attorneys possess a thorough knowledge of the
rules and practices for multiparty litigation in each
forum. When claims for injunctive relief are involved,
our team is able quickly and efficiently to bring
resources to bear to pursue or oppose such claims.
From the initial claim through trial and appeal
proceedings, our attorneys are tenacious advocates
for our clients. At the same time, we have the
experience to recognize when litigation is not in our
clients’ best interests. With the advised consent of our
clients, our attorneys will pursue alternative dispute
resolution avenues, such as arbitration, mediation or
other settlement options to favorably resolve cases
out of court and avoid protracted, costly litigation.

COMMUNITY LEADER WITH NATIONAL RESOURCES
The national scope of our team allows it to access the global resources of Nixon
Peabody on short notice. Our attorneys also take pride in being a part of the communities
in which the firm maintains offices and in being aware of the nuances of the
local and regional construction and real estate industry. As a consequence of this structure,
our team can deliver both the efficient legal solutions of a large firm and the personalized,
collaborative service of local counsel.

Counseling and claims avoidance
Our team helps clients avoid disputes and litigation through risk shifting,
efficient claims analysis and creative dispute-resolution techniques. Our
attorneys are skilled at helping clients in the following areas:

——Claims analysis and preparation
——Contract termination
——False claims and fraud issues management
——Insurance and surety issues
——Mechanics’ liens
——Obtainment of necessary certifications, permits, variances, licenses
and easement

——Project administration
——Project scheduling
——Suspension and debarment issues

About Nixon Peabody LLP
At Nixon Peabody, we see 21st century law as a tool to help shape our
clients’ futures. We are constantly thinking about what is important to our
clients now and next so we can foresee obstacles and opportunities in their
space and smooth the way. We work together to handle complex challenges
in litigation, real estate, corporate law, intellectual property and finance
anywhere in the world.
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